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A percolation m odelisproposed to explain thestructuralphasetransitionsfound in Li1�x H xIO 3

m ixed crystals as a function of the concentration param eter x. The percolation thresholds are

obtained from M onte Carlo sim ulations on the speci�c lattices occupied by lithium atom s and

hydrogen bonds. The theoreticalresults strongly suggest that percolating lithium vacancies and

hydrogen bonds are indeed responsible for the solid solution observed in the experim entalrange

0:22 < x < 0:36.

PACS num bers:64.60.A k,05.10.Ln,61.43.Bn,05.70.Jk

The lithium iodate (�-LiIO 3,hexagonallattice) and

the iodic acid (�-HIO 3,orthorrom bic lattice)have been

both intensively investigated, owing to their interest-

ing propertiesand usefulopticalapplications1,2,3,4.The

lithium iodate is also interesting for fundam ental rea-

sons, specially those related to its structural phase

transitions5. Itis known thatm ostofthe propertiesof

the �-LiIO 3 are strongly a�ected by its growth condi-

tions,related to three m ainly factors: the tem perature,

the evaporation rate,and the pH ofthe m other LiIO 3{

H 2O {HIO 3 solution,which controls the quantity ofim -

purities in the lattice. In this case,the im purities can

be hydrogen atom s.M ixed crystalsare easiergrown us-

ing m oreacid solutions(with a greaterHIO 3 concentra-

tion),but they have worse opticalquality. Li1�x H xIO 3

m ixed crystalsare also im portantfor technicalapplica-

tions,sincethey presenta high piezoelectriccoe�cient6.

Although the structures ofiodic acid and lithium io-

date are known form ore than sixty years,the structure

ofthe m ixed lithium iodate-iodic acid solid solution has

been re�ned only in the last few years7,8,9. Regarding

thelithium substitution,neutron di�raction studieshave

shown that the hydrogen does not substitute the posi-

tion ofthe lithium . Instead,when lithium goes out of

the lattice,its site becom es em pty,while the hydrogen

form s hydrogen bonds between oxygens that belong to

di�erentiodategroups9.

Ricciand Am ron10 �rstm entioned theexistenceofthe

so-called solid solution ofLi1�x H xIO 3 forx varying con-

tinuously overthe range 0.22 to 0.36. Since then,m uch

e�orthasbeen dedicated in studying these com pounds,

butthe reason ofthese particularvaluesis notyetwell

understood.In thisworkweproposeapercolation m odel

thatexplainsthe lowerand upperlim itsexperim entally

observedforcrystallizingthesolid solutionofthesem ixed

crystals.
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Let us �rst discuss the principal properties of pure

lithium iodate.Structuralphasetransitionson thiscrys-

talhavebeen largely studied5,11,12,13.Atroom tem pera-

tureand low pressure,twoform sarepossible:� (hexago-

nal)and � (tetragonal).The� structurehasbeen known

since 193114 and is the m ore stable one at room tem -

perature. There are two m olecules per unit cellwith

the lithium atom s disposed on a sim ple hexagonallat-

tice. Lattice constants in �A,with errors in parenthe-

sis,are given by3: a = 5.48(1) and c = 5.18(1). The

Li{O distance is approxim ately 2.12 �A.As the tem per-

ature increases, �-LiIO 3 exhibits two �rst-order phase

transitions: � !  ! �,where phases  and � have

orthorhom bic and tetragonalsym m etries,respectively5.

Severalworksrevealdiscrepanciesin the transition tem -

peraturesaswellasin thetem peraturerangewherethe

phaseexists.These di�erencesare attributed to,am ong

other reasons, the quantity of HIO 3 im purities in the

lattice11,12,13. Thus, a good understanding of the al-

terations caused by the presence ofhydrogen atom s is

essentialforstudying these phasetransitions.

Letusnow turn to the�-HIO 3 crystal.The structure

of�-iodic acid,though not as sim ple as that ofthe �-

LiIO 3,has been known since 1941,by m eans ofX-ray

di�raction15.Itisorthorhom bic,with fourm oleculesper

unit celland lattice constants in �A:a = 5,520(5);b =

5,855(5) and c = 7,715(5). The iodate group is pyra-

m idal,although slightly distorted,and hasthe following

interatom ic distancesin �A(with errorof0.04 �A orless):

I{O I = 1.81;I{O II = 1.89;I{O III = 1.80;O I{O II = 2.75;

O I{O III = 2.78 and O II{O III = 2.78,where O I,O II and

O III are the three oxygensofthe iodate group.The hy-

drogen is bonded to the oxygen O II, at a distance of

1.01 �A.This oxygen has two other neighbors: O 0
I
and

O 00
III.Here,prim eand doubleprim esdenotedi�erentio-

date groups. O II form s two hydrogen bonds,O II{H{O
0
I

and O II{H{O
00
III,ofequalintensities. The distances be-

tween thetwooxygensindicatethatthehydrogen bond is

strong (there are here two bondsper iodate group each

of which is about the strenght of the single hydrogen

bond in waterand ice)15.A betterway to visualize this

structure is to look at a projection onto the yz plane,
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as shown schem aticaly in Fig. 1,where the whole IO 3

group hasbeen represented by justone sym bol(and no

distinction ism adeam ong thethreeoxygens).Thereex-

istsa kind ofbifurcated hydrogen bond: a single proton

is able to form two hydrogen bonds,i.e.,the hydrogen

closest to an iodate form s a bifurcated bond with two

other iodates. Thus,there are two hydrogen bonds for

each iodategroup.Thesebifurcated bondsand theweak

bondsbetween iodineand oxygensbelonging to otherio-

dategroupshold the iodatestogether.

y

z

FIG .1:Schem atic representation ofthe HIO 3 structureonto

the yz plane. Bigger circles represent IO 3 groups and the

sm alleroneshydrogen atom s.Bifurcated hydrogen bondsare

represented by solid lines which bifurcate on dashed lines at

the hydrogen atom s(afterRef.
15
).

The existence ofbifurcated hydrogen bondshasbeen

known since 1939, when the structure of glycine was

determ ined16. Nevertheless,with the exception ofa few

early studies17,18,19,this subject has not received m uch

attention.Theterm bifurcated isused to denotetwo dif-

ferent kinds ofbond. In a bifurcated acceptor,two dif-

ferentacceptoroxygensshare the sam e donated proton.

In thecaseofa bifurcated donora singleoxygen donates

two protons to another single oxygen. The �rst case is

whatoccursin thestructureofiodicacid,asdeterm ined

in Ref.15.

Severalworks have been devoted to the m ixed crys-

talLi1�x H xIO 3
7,10,20,21,22,23. Ricci and Am ron10 �rst

reported the existence of the solid solution for hydro-

gen concentrations x in the range 0:22 < x < 0:36. In

1990,Le Roy et al.7 concluded that,for x = 0:33,the

m ixed crystalpossessesan averagehexagonalsym m etry,

with an arrangem entcloseto theHCP (hexagonalclose-

packed).Thestructureatroom tem peratureisshown in

Fig. 2. Indeed,they observed thatprotonsdo notsub-

stitute the lithium atom s(2a in W ycko� notation),but

are random ly distributed through the lattice,occupying

generalpositions (6c) between two oxygen atom s that

belong to di�erent iodates. Ram an investigations23 are

consistentwith thisstructureand show thattherandom

presenceofhydrogenschangestheselection rulesforthe

Ram anscatteringforx in therange0:27< x < 0:36.The

latticeconstantsarefound to vary linearly with thecon-

centration x,accordingtherelations7:a = 5:464+ 0:282x

and c= 5:165� 0:622x,with a and cin �A.So,itispos-

sible to obtain x via: x = 5:985 � 6:335c=a,valid for

0:22< x < 0:36.

Oxygen
Lithium site
Iodine
Hydrogen site

FIG .2:The crystalstructure ofLi1�x H xIO 3 (x � 0:33)pro-

jected onto thexy plane,according Ref.
7
.In thiscase,bifur-

cated bondsare notconsidered. The protons do notreplace

thelithium ions,butarerandom ly distributed in generalposi-

tionsbetween two oxygen atom sbelonging to di�erentiodate

groups.

Asm entioned before,onlyin therange0:22< x < 0:36

the solid solution is constituted as a single phase. O ut

ofthisrange,thereisa m ixtureofsolid solution and the

pure com pounds (LiIO 3 and HIO 3). Thus,these lim its

seem to be favorable forcrystallizing the m ixed crystal.

O urpurposeisidentifyingthesevaluesasthepercolation

thresholds on the corresponding lattices. In this m an-

ner,we expectthat0.22 correspond to the criticalpoint

forsite percolation on the LiIO 3 (sim ple hexagonal)lat-

tice.Sim ilarly,0.36 m ightcorrespond to the percolation

threshold forbond percolation on theHIO 3 (orthorhom -

bic)lattice.Thisseem sto beplausiblesince,ashasbeen

discussed above,it has been observed that the protons

do not substitute the lithium atom s,but are random ly

distributed through the lattice,occupying generalposi-

tionsbetween two oxygen atom sthatbelong to di�erent

iodates7,23. The proton positions should obey the ar-

rangem entdepicted in Fig. 1. As the proton m ediates

thehydrogen bond,thenete�ectisa random dilution of

hydrogen bondson thecrystalstructureofFig.1.Thus,

this system turns outto be a quite interesting problem
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involving site and bond dilution in the sam e crystalline

structure.

Itisknown that,when lithium atom sarerem ovedfrom

theirsiteson theoriginalhexagonallattice,vacanciesare

left on their positions7. As m ore lithium atom s go out

(which correspondsto an increasingx),clustersofneigh-

boringvacanciesareform ed.Thereexistsagiven critical

concentration xc atwhich thelithium vacanciespercolate

through thelattice.In otherwords,forvacanciesconcen-

trationsx such thatx � xc,there arean in�nite cluster

ofneighboring vacancies. This fact should m eans that,

forx � xc,thepresenceofvacanciescausesan instability

on the LiIO 3 hexagonallattice and then propitiatesthe

crystallization ofthe solid solution.

O n the other hand,concom itantly to the rem ovalof

lithium s,hydrogen atom sare added in the lattice,orig-

inating H-bonds. By an analogousargum ent,when the

num ber ofH-bonds is su�ciently large,there willbe a

clusterofneighboring bondsthatpercolatesthrough the

lattice, being possible to consolidate and stabilize the

HIO 3 orthorhom biclattice.

W eperform ed M onteCarlosim ulationsin orderto ob-

tain thepercolation thresholdson thecorresponding lat-

tices. The algorithm we have used is that due to New-

m an and Zi�24,applied to three-dim ensionallattices25.

Despite to the fact that the percolation threshold for

the hexagonallattice need notbe recom puted,since its

valueisquitewellknown from theliterature[forinstance,

pc = 0:2625(2)25,pc = 0:2623(2)26],we have done just

one sim ple sim ulation on a large lattice to see the per-

form ance ofthe m ethod in orderto apply it to the less

studied caseofthe presentbond dilution.In the sitedi-

lution problem ,fora given system size,westartwith an

em pty lattice. So,we �llthe lattice,choosing sites to

be occupied,at random . W hen a new site is added,it

can originate an isolated cluster(ifallits neighborsare

em pty),oritjoinstogethertwo orm oreclusters.Aftera

com plete �lling ofthe lattice (which correspondsto one

M onte Carlo step),we can evaluate quantities ofinter-

est,likethepercolation threshold.Repeating thisproce-

dure severaltim es,we getm ore accurate results. Using

periodic boundary conditions,the percolation threshold

is the concentration ofoccupied sites at which,for the

�rsttim e,a clusterofneighboring occupied siteswraps

around the system . The bond problem is treated in an

analogousway.

For sim ulating the rem ovalofthe Liatom s,we can

think thatitisnecessary to begin with a fulllatticeand

then takeoutsitesatrandom .In thissense,percolation

m eans that there exists an in�nite cluster ofvacancies.

Ifwe replace Liatom s by em pty sites and vacancies by

occupied sites,werestorethestandard percolation prob-

lem .

W e applied the cited algorithm on the sim ple hexago-

nallatticeswith up to 8 000 sites,which correspondsto

a lineardim ension L = 20.Aswe are interested only in

thelithium positions,each siterepresentsalithium atom

(the iodates localization are not relevant in this case).

Perform ing 2:0 � 105 M onte Carlo steps, one obtains

xc = 0:26 forthepercolation threshold on thislattice.It

isclearfrom theaboveresultthatforthepurposeofthe

presentstudy justthislatticegivesa valuewhich isquite

com parable to those listed above from a m ore accurate

�nite-size scaling approach, nam ely, pc = 0:2625(2)25

and pc = 0:2623(2)26. W ithin ourconjecture,thisvalue

m ightcorrespond to the lowerlim itforcrystallizing the

solid solution ofLi1�x H xIO 3.

Dueto thecom plex structureofHIO 3,som em odi�ca-

tionson the algorithm concerning the bond dilution are

needed,in com parison with theusualpercolation m odel.

Since hydrogen bonds are form ed between di�erent io-

date groups,we can represent,in our sim ulations,each

iodateby a singlesitein thelattice.O nehastherestric-

tion thatbondscan existonly between sitesthatarelo-

cated on di�erentplanesin orderto reectthefactthat,

in the realiodic acid,the distance between neighboring

iodateson the sam e plane isgreaterthan the m axim um

valueforexistinghydrogen bonds.Thepresenceofbifur-

cated bonds leadsto the additionalconstraintthat one

hasalwaysto choose a couple ofbonds together. Since

we know a priorithe bondsthatshare the sam e hydro-

gen,we can choose a site (iodate)and then �llthe two

corresponding bonds. Using lattices with a totalnum -

ber ofsites up to 6 912 (which corresponds to a linear

sizeL = 12,sincetherearefourm oleculesperunitcell),

and 5:0 � 105 M onte Carlo steps for each system size,

sim ulationsyield xc = 0:33 forthecriticalhydrogen con-

centration on the speci�ed crystalstructure. Assum ing

thesam eaccuracy asthe previoussitediluted m odelwe

believe that the num ber above is quite �ne to be com -

pared with the experim entalone. A �nite-size scaling

estim ate, providing a criticalconcentration with m ore

digits ofprecision,would be irrelevant for the present

purpose.

Before achieving these results,othersim ilarhypothe-

ses were tested,although allofthem sharing the sam e

fundam entalconcepts. The �rst attem pts did not in-

clude bifurcated bonds. Bonds were choosen random ly

one by one. Besidesresultswere unsatisfactory,there is

an incom patibility between the concentration oflithium

vacanciesand thecorresponding concentration ofhydro-

gen bonds. Thiscan be explained asfollows. Forx = 0

(pure LiIO 3)there isone lithium foreach iodate.Im ag-

ine a lattice with a totalofN lithium atom s. So,there

arealso N iodates.Sinceeach iodatehasfourneighbors

there are 2N possible bonds.Rem oving one lithium ,we

need to introduce onehydrogen.Ifeach hydrogen form s

a singlebond,when allN lithium atom swillberem oved

(x = 1),therewillN hydrogen bonds,which corresponds

to a fraction N =2N = 0:5 ofthe totalnum berofbonds.

Thisfactprecludestheequivalencebetween thehydrogen

concentration x and the related percolation thresholds.

Bifurcated bondsavoid thisproblem ,sinceN hydrogens

form 2N bonds.Thus,the fraction ofvacanciesisequal

to the fraction ofbonds.

According to ourresults,the solid solution should ex-
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istasa single phase forx in the range 0:26 < x < 0:33.

In thissense,when x risesfrom 0 to 0.26,lithium atom s

are rem oved from the lattice but the �-LiIO 3 structure

rem ainsstable.Forx > 0:26,the num berofvacanciesis

so greatthatthe �-LiIO 3 lattice doesnotsupportitself.

Concom itantly,while x < 0:33,the hydrogen bondsare

insu�cientforsupporting theHIO 3 orthorhom bicstruc-

ture. Thus,in the range 0:26 < x < 0:33 the system is

disordered and we �nd the so-called solid solution. For

x > 0:33 the percolating clusterofbondsm aintainsthe

HIO 3 latticestable.

W e conclude that our results are in good agreem ent

with the experim entalvalues and,although not stated

in the experim entalworks,within the experim entaler-

rors.[Forinstance,thesm allerconcentration variesfrom

0.2210 to 0.2723]. Thus,our results evidence the perco-

lating characteron these m ixed com pounds and clearly

indicatethatthecrystalstabilityis,in fact,related tothe

percolation thresholds supported by the corresponding

crystalstructures. Furtherexperim entalstudiesregard-

ing the structuraltransition ofthis m aterialwould be

very welcom e,m ainly concerning its second-orderchar-

acter.
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